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“Jackson Bollocks” w
as chosen as  

a favorite caption in D
am

ien H
irst’s 

2018 Instagram
 com

petition that 
invited fans (or foes) to pen the best 
w

ords for a picture of the artist in 
his studio. Th

e photograph sees 
H

irst taking a pause from
 w

ork on 
his colorful Veil Paintings (2018), 
precursors to the recent Cherry 
Blossom

s (2018–2020). Paint bucket 
in hand and bearing a quizzical 
expression, the artist is clad only in 
hot pink pants, m

atching socks, and 
custom

ized black Crocs em
blazoned 

“D
am

ien.” H
irst says he adm

ired 
the irreverent tw

o-w
ord caption 

because it’s “very British w
ith a hint 

of Am
erica.” 
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m
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ber 
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em
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Dam
ien Hirst, Form

s W
ithout Life, 1991

G
lass, painted M

DF, pine, ram
in, steel, and shells, 72 × 108 × 12 in.

H
irst’s ow

n hybrid nationality m
ight too be described as “very British w

ith a hint of Am
erica.” 

W
ith the C

herry Blossom
s, the artist turns for the first tim

e to that m
ost English of art staples, 

landscape painting, having often concentrated in the past on the relatively un-English genre of 
still life: the presentation of unm

oving objects, from
 pills to cigarett

es to m
edical equipm

ent. 
W

ith the brightly hued, painterly C
herry Blossom

s, H
irst borrow

s scale and energy from
 the 

Am
erican Abstract Expressionists w

hile running counter to com
m

on expectations around English 
landscape painting: the subdued, m

uddy, country view. For art historian Alexandra H
arris, the 

accom
plished English landscape artist is adm

ired for “fathom
ing a thousand varieties of grey 

and green”—
expressing the country’s w

eird pride in its affinity for the m
ucky and the drab.+ 1  

Th
e painter H

enry Fuseli (1741–1825) said he “w
ished for an um

brella w
hen standing in front of 

C
onstable’s show

ers,” com
plim

enting the English artist’s skill at capturing a believably British w
et 

haze.+ 2 Th
e nation’s finest painters depicted the countryside as reliably dam

p: undefinable in color, 
soggy in atm

osphere, rheum
atic in spirit. W

hat a contrast w
ith H

irst’s horizonless landscape of 
frenzied dots, each blossom

 distinct and ablaze in pink, em
erald, sapphire, or scarlet, like a bright 

scatt
ering of dry confett

i.
Even w

hen painting the quintessential English genre, the natural landscape, H
irst defies 

the national tem
plate. Th

e paradox of nationhood in H
irst is that he is sim

ultaneously the epitom
e  

of British art (“the YBAs’ prim
e m

over and poster boy”+ 3) and yet, in m
any w

ays, colossally  
un-English. O

nce upon a tim
e, Englishness m

eant “reserve,” “sobriety,” and “conservatism
”+ 4—

term
s 

never encountered in the flood of press around the brilliant M
r. H

irst. Englishness is “nostalgic,  
deferential and rural,” recognized for its “pragm

atism
, Puritanism

 and utilitarianism
.”+ 5 H

ow
 on earth 

did H
irst’s bold and brazen art—

iconoclastic, urban, gratuitous, uncom
prom

ising, em
phatically 

“now
”—

com
e to represent “Britishness”? 

D
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“D
am

ien H
irst Explained to Am

ericans” w
as the title of an annual lecture I gave on a London 

contem
porary art course heavily frequented by U

S students. From
 across the Atlantic, m

y students 
could not get enough of the w

orld-fam
ous British superstar and his attention-seeking, class- 

toppling gestures. For m
y w

ide-eyed Am
erican students in the 2000s, “Britishness” w

as synonym
ous 

w
ith H

irst-ian bravado: an upw
ard spiral of w

orld-class creativity executed w
ith supersonic 

confidence. H
ow

 on earth did colorless Britain becom
e associated w

ith such shining, sexy success? 
H

irst’s astonishing trajectory rocketed past the doldrum
s of M

odern English art, w
hich 

had generally been considered a nonstarter. U
nder M

odernism
, Britain lagged pitifully behind:  

a dreary and dated island has-been, not a patch on the larger-than-life Am
erican AbExers tossing paint 

at the art establishm
ent. “N

one of the other nations in Europe has so abject an inferiority com
plex 

about its ow
n aesthetic capabilities as England,” w

rote N
ikolaus Pevsner tow

ard the m
id-tw

entieth 
century, a pitying sentim

ent echoed by others across the decades.+ 6 Th
e isolation continued w

ell into 
the 1980s, w

ith squat-ridden London the perpetual art-center-w
annabe, hopelessly chasing rivals 

N
ew

 York and C
ologne.+ 7 U

K art stars of the decade (G
ilbert &

 G
eorge, Richard Long, Tony C

ragg) 
built their reputations abroad before returning hom

e in pursuit of dom
estic recognition.+ 8 U

ntil the 
1990s, once-“G

reat” Britain seem
ed in term

inal decline: sinking not sw
inging, resigned to the inevitable 

slow
 drop to the bottom

. 
Som

e attributed the U
K’s transform

ation—
from

 boring to bullied to bolshy—
partially 

to exposure to hot new
 1980s Am

erican art. Jeff Koons’s Total Equilibrium
 Tanks (1985) w

ere often 
presum

ed the source from
 w

hich H
irst cannily borrow

ed for his floating carcasses. Th
e young artist/

entrepreneur practically dragged critics and curators by the collar to see the group show
 Freeze—

m
ore 

pushy H
ollyw

ood m
ogul than polite English lad, seeking approval, cap in hand.+ 9 Am

ericans have been 
am

ong his greatest defenders (and m
ost unforgiving detractors, I w

ill add) from
 philosopher-critic 

Arthur D
anto gushing over H

irst’s “extrem
ely beautiful …

 unforgett
able im

age of life-and-death,” 
to Ben D

avis’s recent ranking of Treasures from
 the W

reck of the U
nbelievable+ 10 am

ong the top fifty 
artw

orks of our century.+ 11 For U
S critic Jerry Saltz, H

irst is a classic w
orking-class hero w

ho alm
ost 

singlehandedly “de-islandized England,” reversing Britain’s fate as a “second-tier art nation.”+ 12 
H

irst’s “Britishness” cam
e dow

n to the post-punk social reversal he’d tagged at the end 
of colonial rule, com

m
only described perhaps along the lines of “irrepressible Bristol nobody beats 

M
ayfair art toffs at their ow

n gam
e.” But there w

as nothing peculiarly “English” about H
irst’s art itself, 

and the artist him
self claim

ed no interest in m
aking British art. “I w

ant to m
ake w

orld art,” H
irst 

has repeatedly insisted.+ 13 “For all the coverage he gets, surprisingly little of it actually deals w
ith his 

w
ork,” Saltz once rightly noted.+ 14 C

an w
e identify, in fact, anything peculiarly English about H

irst’s  
art m

aking?

The Franks C
asket (rear panel), 8th century C

E
W

halebone, 9 × 7.5 × 5.12 in.
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Love Lost, 1999
G

lass, painted steel, silicone, water, aquarium
 system

, live freshwater fish,  
gravel, gynecologist’s chair, stainless-steel table, com

puter keyboard and m
onitor, 

stool, m
ug, watch, spectacles, and pewter rings, 108 × 84 × 84 in.
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Is there an essence to “English art”? Th
is question lies at the heart of historian Peter Ackroyd’s study 

Albion: Th
e O

rigins of the English Im
agination. Th

e answ
er he arrives at quickly is that English art, 

since its earliest aw
akenings, is m

arked by an overt contrast betw
een naturalistic, w

avy “patt
erns 

of repetition and variation” and a strong geom
etric fram

e: a “patt
ern of elaborate decoration …

 
aligned w

ith the affection for bold outlines.”+ 15 Th
ink C

eltic knots: strings of snaking lines trapped 
w

ithin pow
erful rectilinear outlines. O

r the lim
estone carvings of early m

edieval churches, w
ith their  

elaborate scraw
ling patt

erns etched into a rigid perim
eter, as seen in the ancient Yorkshire church 

of Saint Peter. O
r the exquisite braids, serpents, and scrolls set w

ithin parallel bands in M
alm

esbury 
Abbey’s tw

elfth-century portal. O
r the ornam

ental stained-glass m
arvels of W

estm
inster Abbey, 

caught in the geom
etry of a rose w

indow
 or pointed arch. O

r rich Victorian design, from
 the 

w
rought ironw

ork of leaf- and vine-like m
otifs that adorn regularly spaced m

etal fence posts, to 
W

illiam
 M

orris’s im
aginative fabrics, w

hose sw
irling flora and fauna are often repeated and inter-

tw
ined along fixed lines.+ 16 

From
 the very first artw

orks of Saxon culture to (I am
 adding) contem

poraries  
G

ilbert &
 G

eorge, w
ith their black-lined grids filled w

ith curling hair, youthful lim
bs, and 

rounded pricks, flow
ers, and feces, this essential contrast—

loose repeated organic form
s fixed 

w
ithin a heavy fram

e—
is for Ackroyd the abiding hallm

ark of the “the English im
agination.”  

Ackroyd’s m
ost em

blem
atic exam

ple is the tw
elfth-century decorative m

otif of a serpent coiling 
round the circular geom

etry of a stone colum
n:+ 17 the very patt

ern H
irst adopted for his fanciful 

M
artini glasses at his W

est London restaurant, Pharm
acy. H

irst w
as surely thinking m

ore the serpent- 
entw

ined sym
bol of the m

edical profession (the Staff of Aesculapius) than C
eltic or Saxon religious 

decor, but still, the coincidence is startling.
If w

e accept Ackroyd’s assertion that the com
m

on recurring feature of English im
age 

m
aking boils dow

n to a decorative, naturalistic display inscribed w
ithin rectilinear confines, H

irst’s 
artw

ork is em
phatically English. C

onsider H
irst’s stunning natural history-inspired cabinets such 

as Form
s W

ithout Life (1991), or Isolated Elem
ents Swim

m
ing in the Sam

e D
irection for the Purpose of 

Understanding (Left) and (Right) (both 1991): collections of curving oceanic form
s (shells, fish) positioned 

along parallel horizontal paths. M
arine life proceeds left to right along straight lines like a kind of 

script—
like the strands of m

ysterious letters carved into ninth-century runic stones. C
onsider H

irst’s 
w

ondrous aquaria such as Love Lost (1999), in w
hich a shifting, floating, living pattern of fishes sw

im
 

about the uninviting contours of a gynecological chair, its tw
o curved stirrups protruding threat-

eningly upw
ards. Th

ese bodily form
s share underw

ater space w
ithin the heavy confines of a cuboid 

cage. O
r his alm

ost architectural m
ulti-part cabinets such as End G

am
e (2000–2004), w

ith its shapely 
gleam

ing forceps, surgical scissors, blades, and bottles of bleach, plus a dangling skeleton, all carefully 
arranged on tidy shelves and racks. Th

is collection of m
edical paraphernalia—

w
ith its repetition of  

intricately detailed form
s—

reflects w
hat Ackroyd describes as the quintessentially English  

“interest in exact detail and love of pattern.”+ 18 
Th

e m
ore w

e look at H
irst’s art, the m

ore consistently w
e see Ackroyd’s essential  

English com
bination—

irregular natural form
s bound by a constrictive geom

etric fram
ew

ork—
 

persistently at play. A gently curving hose contrasts w
ith the hard edges of a glass panel in I W

ant 
to Spend the Rest of M

y Life Everywhere, with Everyone, O
ne to O

ne, Always, Forever, N
ow (1991). Th

e 
unpredictable, entropic pattern of dead butterflies em

bedded in the square canvases of the In and O
ut 

of Love series (1991)—
each uninjured, colorful w

inged creature leaving a random
ly placed good-looking 

corpse. Th
e crazy splashes of color congealed w

ithin a perfect circle in the Spin Paintings (started 
in 1992). Th

e m
ulticolored, m

ulti-height packages of prescription drugs neatly stacked on straight 
shelves in m

edicine cabinets, such as G
od (1989).

A Th
ousand Years (1990) is a heavy-m

etal glass-box fly hatchery w
here insects are born 

and spend their brief, doom
ed lives flitting about purposelessly—

just like the rest of us—
before get-

ting zapped into oblivion. Th
e Physical Im

possibility of D
eath in the M

ind of Som
eone Living (1991) 

suspends the big fish’s luxuriant, terrifying curves w
ithin a five-m

eter rigid m
etal enclosure. Th

e Void 
(2000) is a hypochondriac’s centerfold: along stainless-steel linear paths, overdose levels of rounded, 
prett

y colored pills and capsules have been lovingly deposited at equal intervals—
like the bread-

crum
bs H

ansel and G
retel regularly dropped behind them

 to find their w
ay hom

e, w
here drugs too 

m
etaphorically prom

ise to lead us. H
irst’s C

herry Blossom
s introduce to the earlier Veil Paintings 

thick dark branches w
eaving betw

een the boughs, adding a kind of arm
ature along w

hich to scatter 
color. In these paintings, the spray of visual candy extends to the confines of a rectangular fram

e, 
w

hich provides the geom
etry to fence in the rush of colored dots.
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O
ften W

arhol and H
irst are unim

aginatively tw
inned on account of their suprem

e art-business talents 
and overlapped obsession w

ith death, but closer inspection reveals they share plenty m
ore curious 

idiosyncrasies. C
oincidentally, W

arhol actually photographed his bathroom
 shelves; the resulting  

im
age looks like a H

irst artw
ork avant la lettre, anachronistically stocked w

ith 1970s pharm
aceu-

tical brands. Both artists w
ere relentless, eccentric collectors—

som
e m

ight say com
pulsive shoppers.  

(“I buy! I buy! I can’t stop!” H
irst has adm

itted; and W
arhol began every single m

orning in his later life 
w

ith a shopping trip.) Both w
ere arguably unusually attached to their m

others, and both these w
om

en 
w

ere inspirational hom
espun artists them

selves. Both artists reinvented the genre of still life—
from

 
C

oke bottles and dollar bills to surgical instrum
ents and cigarettes.+ 19 Both excelled at “sound-bite 

art”: high-concept artw
orks you don’t actually have to see in order to im

agine, w
hether a shark in a 

tank,+ 20 or a five-plus-hour film
 of a m

an asleep.+ 21 Both artists replaced the conventional studio w
ith 

a factory-like production team
. (C

ontrary to popular belief, both artists never entirely abandoned 
painting their canvases them

selves, as w
itnessed in H

irst’s C
herry Blossom

s.) Both w
ere self-m

ade 
protagonists of a rem

arkable rags-to-riches story. All W
arhol ever did w

as “m
ake the art w

orld safe for 
Andy W

arhol,”+ 22 art critic D
ave H

ickey once said, and H
irst sim

ilarly can be credited w
ith reshaping 

the art system
 in his ow

n im
age. Th

e British artist’s early genius w
as to recognize the art system

 as 
an interconnected ring of pow

er—
like a big pie, w

ith H
irst positioned at its sticky center. H

e poked 
a finger in every slice, and reached strategically to every category of art-w

orld figure: artist (Lucas; 
Fairhurst et al.); collector (C

harles Saatchi); academ
ic (M

ichael C
raig-M

artin; Jon Th
om

pson); curator 
(N

icholas Serota, Iw
ona Blazw

ick, N
orm

an Rosenthal); critic (Stuart M
organ; Adrian Searle); pub-

lisher (frieze m
agazine, w

here a H
irst butterfly graced the 1991 pilot issue), and art dealer (Jay Jopling, 

w
ho first exhibited H

irst at the C
ologne “U

nfair” back in 1992, the year before W
hite C

ube gal-
lery opened). And H

irst w
as just getting started, practicing his m

arksm
anship before the real coups: 

taking the auction house Sotheby’s hostage w
ith the m

ultim
illion-pound sale Beautiful Inside M

y 
H

ead Forever (2008); invading Tate M
odern in 2012—

London’s w
orld-stage O

lym
pic year—

w
ith a 

victorious, record-breaking solo exhibition.+ 23 In 2018, the SS D
am

ien dropped anchor at Pinault’s 
Venetian peninsula m

useum
, unloading its coral- and gold-encrusted treasure, like a pirate ship  

depositing its loot before trium
phantly setting sail again.+ 24 U

ltim
ately, H

irst m
akes the “institutional 

critique” generation look pretty tim
id—

like disgruntled serfs politely popping conceptual slingshots at  
the art edifice w

hile H
irst laid siege deep inside the castle, com

m
andeering the w

hole art  
apparatus from

 w
ithin. And Andy W

arhol, too, cam
e to em

blem
atize the art of his country, despite  

being, as an im
m

igrant’s son and perpetual outsider, as atypical an Am
erican as H

irst’s nonconform
-

ing Englishm
an.
W

arhol and H
irst w

ere both forever suspected of charlatanry, despite publicly and 
prolifically com

m
itt

ing their w
hole lives to art. N

either ever skipped a day of w
ork—

even if “art 
w

ork” w
as reinvented as street-selling ads for Interview and disco dancing at Studio 54, or opening 

pricey restaurants and living the life of Riley on the D
evon coast. But perhaps the m

ost consistent 
them

e the tw
o artists share is their abiding preoccupation w

ith the flow
 of tim

e. “Preservation” is 
ongoing subject m

atter for both: from
 W

arhol’s tinned cans, Endangered Species series (1983), and 
lifelong collection of Tim

e Capsules, to H
irst’s eternally em

balm
ed insect w

ings, row
s of pharm

a 
prom

ising everlasting life, and anim
al corpses forever resisting decom

position in form
aldehyde 

baths. W
hat is For the Love of G

od (2007) if not the association of the diam
ond and the hum

an 
skull, tw

o sym
bols of eternity enduring long after their countless thrill-seeking visitors—

w
ho 

queued w
orldw

ide to m
arvel at the sparkling tw

enty-first-century w
onder—

have all turned  
to dust? 

At the other end of the spectrum
, both artists turned their attention to the rapid passage 

of tim
e: w

hether the m
inutes-long lifespan of a w

inged insect (In and O
ut of Life, not Love, the butter-

fly paintings could be called), or the single-day transience of a new
spaper headline (Andy W

arhol, 129 
D

ie in Jet!, 1962), or four hibiscus briefly in bloom
 (Andy W

arhol, Flowers, 1964). It is no coincidence 
that both artists pictured cherry blossom

s, w
hether W

arhol’s delicate black-and-w
hite photograph 

(c. 1980) or H
irst’s current sequence of explosive paintings. C

herry blossom
s are universal sym

bols 
of transience—

they bloom
 for just a few

 w
eeks a year—

and their beauty served both artists as living 
rem

inders that art, like life, is everyw
here a fleeting joy.

Dam
ien Hirst, Nothing to Fear, 1994

G
lass, painted M

DF, beech, ram
in, steel, alum

inum
, pens, pencil, 

and pharm
aceutical packaging, 72 × 108 × 9 in.

W
illiam

 M
orris, Brother Rabbit 

Design registered M
ay 20, 1882; printed 1917–1923

Block-printed cotton, 106.5 in × 37.5 in.



Andy W
arhol, C

herry Blossom
s, undated

Unique gelatin silver print, 8 × 10 in.
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